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Abstract 
Education researchers have always been concerned with the question that how effective academic educations are regarding 
improving the quality of artistic activities of university students. In this paper, we investigated effectiveness of classroom 
exercises and professional education on hand and motion control skills of Industrial Design students in Iran. In this study, authors
have tried to answer this basic question that “how effective the classroom education has been in terms of improving hand skills of 
designers”. In this study, sixteen first-year and sixteen last-year industrial design students were selected and their hand skills
were assessed based on their psychomotor function by using trace in mirror set. 
© 2010 Elsevier Ltd.
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1. Introduction 
Nowadays developing process of technology is appearing with new sciences and effort of professionals and 
experts. Education in various science bases on the different exports and trends needs various methods. Target group, 
age, level of skills, experiences and technical applications are variables determines in education. But, it is important 
to applied educational modules. So, in the level of educational text design or teachers, attention to this point can be 
helpful. Between different sciences, artistic disciplines are distinguished from other experts because they include 
many fields of sciences such as social science, cultural science, aesthetic and psychology.  And between artistic 
disciplines, industrial design in addition to the mentioned cases has an industrial, technical and functional structure.  
In today’s world that all of professions fields are going to be specialized, Industrial designers must determine area of 
their activities with identifying their capabilities and talents based on requirements of synthetic environment. With 
regard to, Industrial design is based on combination of art applied science we can say each of both pillar of 
Industrial design (art & science) have so strong situation in that field that eliminating each can direct industrial 
design to art disciplinary or industry. 
 Applied is an inherent feature of industrial design field and that is important to industrial designers can coordinate 
many elements such as creativity, visualization and hand skills for presenting innovative and practical designs.
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2. Purpose of study 
The purpose of this study was to explore the impact of professional education in field of industrial design on the 
hand skills and psychomotor skills of students. This research tries to answer these two basic questions: 
1- How effective academic educations are regarding improving the quality of artistic activities of university 
students? 
2- How effective the classroom education has been in terms of improving hand skills of designers?
2. Material & Methods 
2.1. Space and Sampling  
32 undergraduate students of industrial design were selected as the volunteer samples, in two groups of sixteen 
first-years and sixteen last-years. The average passed units of basic and professional courses were 35 unit for first-
years and 115 units for last-years students. The field of Industrial design program in Iran contains of 4 years studies 
with 42 article units, 37 professional courses and 36 basic units that is teaching In 7 University. The most important 
courses in undergraduate program are shown in Table 1. 
Table 1. Important courses in undergraduate program of industrial design in Iran
Semester  Name of course Number of units 
1 & 2 Principle of visual arts 1,2 6 
1 & 2 Sketching  1,2 6 
1 & 2 Materials and constructor 
methods 
4
1 & 2 Drawing by AutoCAD 4 
2 & 3 Geometry 1 & 2 4 
3 Sculpture  2 
3 & 4 Ergonomic  4 
4 Form & Space 2 
2 & 4 Principle of Industrial 
Design
4
5 Project 1 4 
6 Project 2 2 
5 Project 3 3 
6 Project 4 3 
6 Project 5 3 
7 Project 6 3 
7 Project 7 2 
8 Project 8 2 
7 Project 9 5 
8 Theses  6 
Sample first years students only have passed initial preparations. All of them have graduated from high school in 
art field in 19-23 years old. In this study, each student becomes familiar with subject of research, before doing test. 
The field study of the research is held in University of Tehran in 2008-2009 education years. The space of study was 
in one of classrooms at Faculty of Fine Arts with appropriate light and temperature. Figure 1. 
Figure 1.  A student during doing test 
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1-1 Data collection and Analyses 
While collecting the data, for identifying difference between hand skills of two students group we use trace in 
mirror set. This device has the task to follow the outlines of a given figure (e.g. a star) with a pen similar to a ball 
pen. It is used for conducting learning measurement experiments and mutual transition via tracing picture in mirror. 
This system is equipped with a timer with precision coefficient of one-hundredth in a second and a digital calculator 
for counting the number of errors. Figure … 
Figure 2. Trace in mirror set 
For each student accuracy and number of errors was calculated during the drawing. Everyone performed the test 
tree times, and we were recorded average of lasts. First time students were experienced for introduction. In 
compliance with the aim of study, we analyses the gathering data of T-Test by using SPSS Windows software. 
3. Findings 
The numbers of students that participate in the test as samples are shown in table 2. We also determine gender 
and year of academics study in Table 2. 
Table 2. The numbers of participant in test
First year Last year Female  Male  total  
16 16 18 14 32 
Review conducted among the semester and time, show that correlation was +0.821 respectively which indicated a 
strong positive relationship is significant. This means that by increasing the semester, the test execution time has 
increased and conversely. Figure 3. 
Figure 3. Relation between term and time of test 
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Review conducted among total error and the semester, shown that correlation was -0.522 obtained which 
indicates a significant negative relationship that is relatively good. This means that by increasing the semester, the 
amount of errors is reduced and conversely. Figure 4 
We have done analyses without considering factors such as old, gender, couture, emotion, experiences, talent and 
practice. This factors need various researches apart of investigate conducted.  
4. Conclusion  
A lot of students enroll to the industrial design department of universities in Iran. They attempt to pass 
professional education to graduate from university. We know that because of these professional educations, abilities 
of last year students in the field of industrial design such as hand skills have to better than first year students. 
Statistical analyses of samples shown that important deference exist between two groups. In this study we 
understand that number of errors and speed of trace by first year students is less than last year students. 
 Accuracy and sensitivity of last year students is more than another group. Students in last semester of study can 
coordinate between eye and hand and visualize which they want to drawing. But first years students showed higher 
risk through doing test. So we can see clearly the effective of professional education in the field of Industrial 
Design. 
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